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The main objective of this paper is to study the evolution of the necking zone in a ﬂat specimen during a
tensile test. Two approaches are used and compared:
– An experimental investigation of the strain rate distribution with Electronic Speckle Pattern Interfero-
metry (ESPI).
– A numerical analysis with a thermodynamically consistent constitutive model that couples strongly
isotropic continuum damage (CDM) and the elastoplastic behavior.
It is shown that strain rate maps are, for both approaches, relevant to investigate the development of
the X-shape pattern that occurs during necking evolution. In particular, this pattern can be clearly
observed on maps of the minimum determinant of the acoustic tensor. It appears even when damage
values are low and the problem is still elliptic.
It is shown that ESPI and CDM modeling are able to give a coherent picture of the phenomena that
occur during neck development from the onset of instability to localize necking, in particular on locali-
zation bands angles and widths. In particular, physically meaningful information which is seldom consid-
ered such as band width evolution or strain rate distribution will be extracted from the analysis.
 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The general idea of this paper is based on the analysis of the
tensile test of a thin metallic sheet, in particular during the diffuse
necking stage, up to the localize necking. When the behavior is
homogeneous, it is rather simple to measure the strain distribution
in the specimen by mechanical methods (strain gauge or exten-
someter) or by optical methods (photogrammetry or Digital Image
Correlation). It becomes more complicated when a singularity,
such as a neck or a crack, disturbs the metal behavior and creates
heterogeneities in the strain ﬁeld. During the necking of the spec-
imen, softening phenomena such as damage, lead to instabilities
which are reﬂected, on one hand in the numerical model through
a mesh dependency and, on the other hand in the experiments
through the strong strain velocity gradients that require high accu-
racy photomechanical methods.
Full ﬁeld optical methods started to be used during the 90s to
monitor mechanical tests and observe strains heterogeneities due
to material behavior such as Lüders bands, Portevin–Le Chateliereffects or the development of necking. Toyooka and Gong (1995),
Suprapedi (1997), Gong and Toyooka (1999), Vial-Edwards et al.
(2001) and Zhang et al. (2005) have used Electronic Speckle Pattern
Interferometry to follow the evolution of strain patterns during
tensile tests. Yoshida et al. (1997), also using ESPI, followed rota-
tion patterns and observed the appearance of a moving ‘‘white
band’’ indicating strong strain localization. Wattrisse et al.
(2001a,b) have used Digital Image Correlation (DIC) to investigate
Lüders bands and necking behavior of steel specimens and have
shown a considerable increase of the local strain rate in the neck
as compared to the average strain rate. Zavattieri et al. (2009) have
also used DIC for Portevin–Le Chatelier bands. Moiré interferome-
try was also successfully used by Cordero et al. (2005) to exploit
quantitatively the displacement and rotation ﬁeld to analyze the
heterogeneities preceding localization. Using the high accuracy of
ESPI technique, a series of studies were performed to follow quan-
titatively the development of necking phenomena through strain
rate measurement in various conﬁgurations: tensile test
(Guelorget et al., 2006a,b), hydraulic bulge test (Montay et al.,
2007a,b; Wang and Liu, 2010), tensile test on a multilayer speci-
men with a nanocrystallized surface layer (Petit et al., 2011). It
was then proposed to ﬁt a Lorentz function to the strain rate distri-
bution to extract the integral width of the localization zone and
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Petit et al., 2013). Besides kinematic ﬁeld measurements described
above, it should be mentioned that infrared thermography is also
able to provide valuable information on necking initiation and
development (Chrysochoos and Louche, 2000).
Many papers propose different methods or models to predict
the defects which may occur in a metal component when it is
deformed by various forming processes. Formability of metallic
parts means the capacity of the part to carry a large plastic ‘‘homo-
geneous’’ deformation without any strong localization, giving some
through thickness (sheet or tube) necking prior to a macroscopic
crack formation. In engineering practice, the material formability
is usually assessed with strain-based (Marciniack et al., 1973)
forming limit diagrams (FLD) in the case of linear (or proportional)
strain loading paths. These forming limit diagrams or curves are
determined from the experimental measurement of the necking
or local fracture onset under linear strain paths using the minor
and major principal strain diagram. However, it has been shown
(Arrieux, 1995; Stoughton, 2001; Assempour et al., 2009; Chien
et al., 2004) that these strain-based forming limit criteria are not
efﬁcient when the applied strain path is not linear (or is non-
proportional). On the other hand, the prediction of plastic strain
and its value at the ﬁnal fracture is highly dependent on the used
constitutive equations and whether or not they account for
non-linear mixed isotropic and kinematic hardening as well as
the ductile damage effect on plastic ﬂow and hardening evolution.
Another way, proposed in many works in order to enhance the
predictivity of the forming limit curves, consists in completing the
yield function of von Mises or Hill types by an appropriate instabil-
ity criterion based on the pioneering works by Rice (1976), Swift
(1952), Bressan andWilliams (1983) and Hill (1952). Most instabil-
ity theories assume the existence of an initial imperfection with a
given geometrical/material deﬁnition, leading to a high sensitivity
to the size of such an assumed initial imperfection. In order to
avoid this problem, many authors proposed to replace the initial
imperfection by using an appropriate ductile damage theory,
which allows catching naturally the instability conditions due to
the damage initiation without assuming any initial imperfection
(Needleman and Triantafyllidis, 1980; Chu and Needleman, 1980;
Brunet and Morestin, 2001).
An alternative approach, proposed in recent years, to predict the
localized neck prior to fracture in sheet metal forming, is the full
coupling between the material behavior and the ductile damage.
Two different kinds of damage theories are used: the Gurson’s
based damage theory (Gurson, 1977; Zhu et al., 1992; Gelin,
1990; Brunet et al., 1996; Lee et al., 1985) and the continuum dam-
age mechanics (CDM) theory (Lemaitre, 1992; Lemaitre and
Chaboche, 1985; Saanouni, 2012; Saanouni et al., 2011; Benallal
et al., 1988; Badreddine et al., 2010; Brünig, 2003; Haddag et al.,
2009). This kind of fully coupled approach accounts for the direct
interactions (or strong coupling) between the inelastic ﬂow,
including different kinds of hardening and the ductile damage ini-
tiation, growth and coalescence. This full coupling allows a ‘‘natu-
ral’’ description of the strain localization modes based on the effect
of the ductile damage evolution on other mechanical ﬁelds such as
the strain or stress ﬁeld. Hence, it provides a simple and helpful
way to predict where and when the inelastic ﬂow localizes due
to the earliest stage of ductile damage initiation without reference
to any initial imperfection. As it is based on the generalized ther-
modynamics of irreversible processes, this kind of approach leads
to constitutive equations (for elasticity, plasticity, mixed harden-
ing, damage, friction) with material parameters having a clear
intrinsic character. The coupling between the thermomechanical
behavior and degradation (damage) leads to softening models
and generates inevitably a strong localization of the plastic ﬂowin regions of ﬁnite size. A local formulation (classical) leads to
the determination of the localization conditions by a stability
analysis, but it is insufﬁcient to obtain the characteristic dimensions
(width) of such localization zones. Numerically this means a strong
dependence of the post critical mechanical solution (after the
Considère point) with respect to the mesh element size.
Several recent papers have proposed to use full ﬁeld optical
method coupled with ﬁnite element modeling (FEM) to identify
the constitutive behavior of metal sheets. Kajberg and Lindkvist
(2004), Belhabib et al. (2008) and Dunand and Mohr (2010) used
simultaneously DIC and FEM to compare the strain ﬁeld and iden-
tify power law hardening behavior in notched specimens up to the
appearance of localization bands. Tardif and Kyriakides (2012)
extended the results to anisotropic work hardening behavior.
Coppieters et al. (2011) have used the DIC technique to identify
the post-necking hardening behavior of sheet metal through a
computation of internal and external work. In their work, softening
due to damage was not taken into account. Broggiato et al. (2007)
also used DIC to identify a model including damage softening.
Celentano and Chaboche (2007) presents an experimental and
numerical characterization of ductile damage evolution. During a
tensile test, Celentano et al. performed some loading and unload-
ing cycles to measure the Young modulus softening. They con-
cluded that to extract damage occurring at macroscopic scale, it
is necessary to take into account the necking phenomenon. This
has been done using simultaneously optical measurements of the
cross-section and of the local strain within the necking area.
Lugo et al. (2011) use the acoustic emission technique to quantify-
ing the microstructural damage evolution under tensile loading for
an aluminium alloy, a digital image analysis is also combined to
measure the microstructure evolution of the specimen. The link
between damage and necking was investigated in different grain
families of a duplex stainless steel with neutron diffraction by
Baczmanski et al. (2011) and Panicaud et al. (2011) who showed
that damage occurs ﬁrst in ferrite phase during the necking stage.
The aim of the present paper is (i) to introduce strain rate mea-
sured by ESPI as a relevant physical quantity to investigate the
localization behavior during a uniaxial tensile test up to localize
necking, (ii) to simulate numerically this tensile test with a 3D
FEM and an advanced elastoplastic behavior model strongly cou-
pled with isotropic continuum damage, (iii) to compare the two
approaches and to propose a method to compute the band width
evolution, (iv) to show that it is sufﬁcient to identify the constitu-
tive behavior on the force–displacement curve in order to obtain a
kinematic ﬁeld evolution that is consistent with experimental
observations
2. Experiments
2.1. Specimen and experimental set-up
The tensile test of a copper specimen is schematized in Fig. 1.
The principal geometrical parameters are: useful length 30 mm,
width 18 mm and thickness 0.8 mm.
The specimen was machined in the rolling direction of the
Cu-DHP sheet (Deoxidised High residual Phosphorous), with an
average grain size around 10–30 um.’’. It is then deformed until
complete fracture to obtain the force vs. displacement curve given
in Fig. 2. This curve is the only information used to identify the
constitutive model of Section 3.
A speckle pattern interferometer is positioned in order to visu-
alize the strain ﬁeld of the specimen mounted on the tensile
machine. During the tensile test, a camera takes pictures of the
speckle pattern of the deformed specimen with a ﬁxed frequency
acquisition. Subtraction of successive images gives fringe patterns
rolling direction 
x 
Fig. 1. Geometry of the specimen, machined in the rolling direction of the sheet.
Fig. 2. Experimental force–displacement of the cross beam during a tensile test
(continuous line). The FEM model described in Section 3 (dashed line) is identiﬁed
with three different mesh size in order to match as closely as possible the
experimental response.
3946 C. Labergere et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 51 (2014) 3944–3961representing the displacement ﬁeld. After treatment, the strain
rate is obtained.
2.2. Anisotropy
To determine the anisotropy level of the copper sheet, different
specimens oriented at a different angle to the rolling direction (0,
45 and 90) were machined. Tensile tests were then performed
and the strain was measured in two in-plane directions during
the homogeneous deformation stage by Digital Image Correlation.
The different Lankford coefﬁcients were computed and are equal to
r0 = 0.66, r45 = 0.82, r90 = 0.74.
2.3. Electronic Speckle Pattern Interferometry (ESPI)
The experimental set-up is presented on Fig. 3, more details are
given in Guelorget et al. (2006a,b) while complete theoretical andFig. 3. Scheme of the experimental set-up.experimental description of ESPI can be found in Jones and Wykes
(1989). The experimental results introduced in the present Section
2.3 have been published previously (Guelorget et al., 2006a,b), they
are recalled brieﬂy for the sake of completeness.
ESPI (also called DSPI) is based on the use of the interference
pattern (speckle) created when irradiating a rough surface with a
coherent laser beam. The intensity of the light collected by a cam-
era aiming at the surface thus contains information about the
spatial position of each point of the surface. When two images,
taken for two loading states, are subtracted, this information
appears as a fringe pattern as can be observed on Fig. 4. These
fringes represent points of the surface that underwent the same
displacement (along the sensitivity vector) between the two loading
states. Densely spaced fringes indicate a high strain value. As
compared with other photomechanical techniques used to obtain
displacement ﬁelds ESPI presents the two following features:
– The resolution in term of displacement is independent of the
spatial resolution of the camera. It only depends on the wave-
length of the laser and the geometry of the interferometer. It
makes it a very sensitive method with a nominal resolution of
a few nanometres and a practical resolution of 20–30 nm.
– The spatial resolution is, in principle, equal to one pixel. It does
not depend on sub-images or on the quality of a pattern depos-
ited on the surface. In practice, as the signal is very noisy, a
ﬁltering is often necessary. A kernel of 5  5 or 7  7 is usually
enough.
In the case of the present experiments, a He–Ne laser with a
wavelength k equal to 632.8 nm was used. The beam is separated
into two beams by a beam-splitter and directed towards the spec-
imen by mirrors. This set-up is an in-plane conﬁguration, so the
only measured components of displacements, strain and strain rateFig. 4. Filtered fringe patterns obtained at t = 1997 s, the three lines 129, 314 and
492 are chosen to follow the strain rate distributions, Guelorget et al. (2006a,b).
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vector~s is deﬁned as the difference between the directing vectors
of the two incoming beams. It is parallel to the tensile direction
(Fig. 3), and its module (sensitivity of the set-up) is s = 0.394 lm/
fringe.
Images of the speckle patterns are taken every 201 ms by a CCD
camera (768  576 pixels2, monochromatic, 8 digits). One pixel
represents 34 lm in the object plane, that is at the scale of the
specimen. Later on, couples of recorded images are subtracted in
order to produce fringes.
The relative displacement uAB between two points A and B is
given by:
uAB ¼ NAB  s ð1Þ
where NAB is the number of interfringes (not necessarily an integer)
between A and B.
The mean incremental strain DeAB between the two points can
be expressed as:
DeAB ¼ uABlAB ¼
NAB  s
kðxB  xAÞ ð2ÞFig. 5. Fringes pattern evolution associated to the fo
Fig. 6. Schematic representation of a plane incwhere lAB is the distance between the two points A and B, k is a scale
factor to convert pixels into real size in mm, xA and xB are coordi-
nates of the fringes in pixels. The distance lAB follows the actual
fringe spacing so it varies from one place to another and from one
image to the other. The minimum value is about 0.5 mm in the
last images when the localization is the strongest. This resolution
is enough to study the diffuse necking and describe the strain
rate distribution accurately. It can be shown by comparing the
product of the maximum strain rate and the band width: the
obtained value is very close to the crossbeam velocity as it should
be (Eq. (33)).
The mean strain rate is then approximated by:
_eAB ¼ DeABDt ¼
NAB  s
kðxB  xAÞDt ð3Þ
where Dt is the time elapsed between the two pictures, of the order
of about 0.2 or 1 s. Dt is chosen in order to obtain a good compro-
mise between fringe visibility and spatial resolution.
Strain rate distributions are measured along direction x (Fig. 4).
As can be seen on Fig. 4, three lines are chosen in the upper (line
129), center (line 314) and lower (line 492) parts of the specimenrce–displacement curve, Guelorget et al. (2009).
luding a shear band during a tensile test.
3948 C. Labergere et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 51 (2014) 3944–3961to monitor the strain rate distribution during the test. The
uncertainty on the strain values was estimated and discussed in
a previous work (Guelorget et al., 2006b). The maximum relative
uncertainty value reached is lower than 5.3%.
Fig. 5 shows the fringes patterns evolution associated to the
force vs displacement curve, the patterns exhibit regularly spaced
fringes along the length of the specimen for the point 2, 9, 10 and
11. After the Considère point (# 12) deﬁned by dForce = 0, the
fringes begin to curve and a diffuse neck appears at the center of
the specimen. The strain rate at the middle of the center line 314
of the specimen evolves rapidly after point 12, until all the plastic
strain is localized in the two localization bands A and B. The results
will be discussed in detail in Section 4, Figs. 13 and 16.ZOOM y 
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Fig. 7. 3D mesh of the specimen. Deﬁnition of3. Modeling and simulation of the tensile test
3.1. Elastoplastic – damage constitutive equations
In the case of large displacements and large elastoplastic defor-
mations, an updated Lagrangian description is used and the total
strain rate tensor D is deﬁned as the symmetric part of the Eulerian
velocity gradient tensor:
D ¼ _ee þ Dp ð4Þ
in which _e
e
stands for the Jaumann derivative of the small elastic
strain rate tensor, while Dp is the plastic strain rate tensor. The(a) 
x
three mesh size located in the zoom box.
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Fig. 8. True stress–true strain curves computed with experimental data and the
constitutive model with different parameters, S = 2.2 (ﬁne mesh) S = 1.5 (coarse
mesh) and without damage evolution.
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frame formulation. It leads to express the constitutive equations in
a rotated, deformed and damaged (Eulerian) conﬁguration obtained
from the current one by the orthogonal rotation tensor Q, solution
of the following kinematic equation:
WQ ¼ _QQT with Qðt ¼ 0Þ ¼ 1 ð5Þ
where WQ is the rotation rate tensor which can be chosen in order
to obtain various rotational objective derivatives (Sidoroff and
Dogui, 2001; Badreddine et al., 2010). The well known Green–Naghdi
derivative was chosen for this computation. Once the rotation is
known, all the tensorial quantities should be rotated according to
T ¼ QTTQ for any second order tensor and for any fourth order ten-
sor T ¼ ðQ QTÞ : T : ðQT  QÞ.
The fully coupled elasto-plastic behavior is modeled in the
framework of the thermodynamics of irreversible processes with
state variables (Brünig, 2003; Brünig et al., 2008; Haddag et al.,
2009; Lemaitre, 1992; Lemaitre and Chaboche, 1985; Voyiadjis
and Dorgan, 2007; Saanouni, 2012) assuming the small elastic
strain and large plastic strain hypothesis. All state variables are
deﬁned in the rotated conﬁguration. According to the ﬁrst gradient
formulation, two ‘external’ state variables are introduced: ðe ;rÞ
the total strain tensor and the Cauchy stress tensor. The ‘internal’
state variables and their conjugate forces are: ðee;rÞ for small elas-
tic strain tensor and the Cauchy stress tensor; ða; XÞ for back-strain
and back-stress deviatoric tensors that describe the kinematic
hardening; (r,R) equivalent plastic driving strain and stress repre-
senting the isotropic hardening and (d,Y) for isotropic damage and
its conjugate force, which is also known as a damage strain energy
release rate Lemaitre, 1992; Lemaitre and Chaboche, 1985;
Saanouni, 2012).
When the current conﬁguration exhibits ductile damage, the
concept of the effective state variables based on the hypothesis
of total energy equivalence (Saanouni, 2012) is used, the damage
effect functions geðdÞ, gaðdÞ and grðdÞ are positive and decreasing
function of damage variable d.
The dual variables ðr;R; X;YÞ are derived from the state poten-
tial, taken as the Helmholtz free energy Wðe ; r; a; dÞ additively
decomposed and written in the present isotropic case as:
qw ¼ 1
2
ðgeðdÞÞ2 : eeK : ee þ
1
3
ðgaðdÞÞ2C a : aþ
1
2
ðgrðdÞÞ2Qr2 ð6Þ
where q is the material density, C and Q are the kinematic and
isotropic hardening modulus respectively. K ¼ mEð1þmÞð12mÞ1 1þ
2 E2ð1þmÞ1 is the fourth order symmetric elastic stiffness tensor for
the isotropic material where E is the Young modulus and m is the
Poisson coefﬁcient. By introducing the above state potential into
the Clausius–Duhem basic inequality the following state relations
are obtained:
r ¼ q @w
@ ee
¼ ðgeðdÞÞ2K : ee ð7Þ
X ¼ q @w
@ a
¼ 2
3
ðgaðdÞÞ2C a ð8Þ
R ¼ @w
@r
¼ ðgrðdÞÞ2Qr ð9Þ
Y ¼  @w
@d
¼ Ye þ Ya þ YrYe ¼ geðdÞ
@geðdÞ
@d
ee : K : ee
Ya ¼ 23 gaðdÞ
@gaðdÞ
@d
C a : a
Yr ¼ grðdÞ
@grðdÞ
@d
Qr2
ð10Þ
In the present case geðdÞ ¼ gaðdÞ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 d
p
and grðDÞ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 dx
p
are taken with x higher or equal to 1. The parameter x is used to
adjust the inﬂuence of the isotropic hardening action (Yr ampli-
tude) on the damage evolution.
Following the idea by Lemaitre (1992), the simplest way to
describe the micro-cracks closure and its loss of effects on the
material stiffness as well as on the damage growth under compres-
sive loading state, is to decompose the stress tensor in positive and
negative parts. In the principal stress space:
rI 0 0
0 rII 0
0 0 rIII
2
64
3
75¼ hrIiþ 0 00 hrIIiþ 0
0 0 hrIIIiþ
2
64
3
75
|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
rþ
þ
hrIi 0 0
0 hrIIi 0
0 0 hrIIIi
2
64
3
75
|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
r
ð11Þ
rH ¼ 13 traceðrÞ ¼ hrHiþ þ hrHi ð12Þ
where rH is the hydrostatic stress and rI, rII and rIII are the three
principal stresses with the notation hxiþ ¼ ðxþ jxjÞ=2 and
hxi ¼ ðx jxjÞ=2. Accordingly, the damage has no effect on the
mechanical properties when the stress state is compressive, the
effective positive stress tensor can be written under the following
form:
~r ¼ r
þﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 d
p ð13Þ
where the following expression of the positive stress are (see Issa
et al. (2012) and Labergere et al. (2010b)):
a
 
þ
¼ mEð1 dÞð1þ mÞð1 2mÞ e
e : 1
* +
þ
h1iþ þ
Eð1 dÞ
ð1þ mÞ e
e
* +
þ
ð14Þ
The new form of Ye is given in the stress space by:
Ye ¼
ð1þ mÞ hrIi2þ þ hrIIi2þ þ hrIIIi2þ
 h i
2ð1 dÞE 
9m hrHi2þ
h i
2ð1 dÞE ð15Þ
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elasticity limit and a plastic potential is built to obtain the different
evolution of the state variables: plastic strain plastic s
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1 dx
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Fig. 10. Comparison of the cracked numerical and real specimen.
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r X


H
¼ r X
 !
: P : r X
 !" #1
2
is the Hill 1948 equivalent
stress where P is the orthotropic tensor given by:
P ¼
Gþ H H G 0 0 0
H H þ F F 0 0 0
G F F þ G 0 0 0
0 0 0 2L 0 0
0 0 0 0 2M 0
0 0 0 0 0 2N
2
66666666666664
3
77777777777775
ð17Þ
Application of the generalized normality rule leads to the deﬁ-
nition of the required complementary relations or constitutive
equations as following:
Dp ¼ _dn with n ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 d
p
r : rX
 !
rX


H
ð18Þ
_a ¼ _d n a a
	 

ð19Þ
_r ¼ _d 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 dx
p  br
	 

ð20Þ
_d ¼ hY  Y0i
S
	 
s _d
ð1 dÞb
ð21Þ
where a and b characterize the non linearity of the kinematic and
isotropic hardening respectively; S, s, b and Y0 characterize the duc-
tile damage evolution. The scalar _d is the plastic multiplier solution
of the consistency condition given by _f ¼ 0. The evolution of dam-
age is deﬁned by a standard damage potential proposed by
Lemaitre and Chaboche (1985) where the stress triaxiality is the
most important factor that controls initiation of ductile damage
and fracture (Brünig et al., 2008; Brünig and Gerke, 2011; Mirone
and Corallo, 2010). Different author take also into account different
damage mechanisms in ductile metals leading to ﬁnal fracture, for
example Brünig et al. (2008), Brünig and Gerke (2011) considered
a wide range of stress triaxialities and propose different scenarii:
damage is characterized by shear modes for negative stress triaxial-
ities, by H void-growth-dominated modes for large positive triaxial-
ities and by mixed modes for lower positive stress triaxialities.
Mirone and Corallo (2010) propose to use the Lode angle parameter
to take into account the sensitivity of the strain path change during
the evolution of the damage.
3.2. Numerical aspect
The fully coupled constitutive equations presented above have
been implemented into Abaqus/Explicit FE code using a user
deﬁned subroutine Vumat (Labergere et al., 2010a). The dynamic
explicit resolution procedure has been used in order to solve the
mechanical evolution problem based on a weak form relative to
the equilibrium: The local integration of the fully coupled constitu-
tive equations (Saanouni, 2012) is performed using an iterative
implicit scheme based on the well known elastic prediction – plas-
tic correction radial return scheme applied to a reduced number of
equations.3.3. The Rice localization criterion
This criterion proposed by Rice is an indicator of strain rate
localization based on the bifurcation phenomenon (Rice (1976)).
Fig. 6 shows a shear band whose direction is perpendicular to a
vector n. If Vþ and V are the velocity gradient tensors inside
and outside the shear band, the acoustic tensor connects the veloc-
ity gradient tensor and the normal stress rate vector.
_R ¼ H : V ð22Þ
When the acoustic tensor presents a singularity, the initial and
boundary value problem (IBVP) loose the ellipticity properties. This
condition is given by the following criterion:
detðn  H  nÞ ¼ 0 ð23Þ
Several authors have studied this criterion and validated it in
analytical, classical behavior model and advanced behavior model
with isotropic damage (Benallal et al., 1988; Haddag et al., 2009;
Franz et al., 2009). By following the recommendations of various
papers (Haddag et al., 2009), the acoustic tensor H is built accord-
ing to the following expression:
H ¼ C þ H1  H2  H3 ð24Þ
where H1, H2 and H3 are based on the stress tensor r expressed in
the current conﬁguration by rotation of the tensor r : r ¼ QrQT
H1ijkl ¼ rijdkl ð25Þ
H2ijkl ¼ 12 dikrlj þ dilrkj
  ð26Þ
H3ijkl ¼ 12 dljrik þ djkril
  ð27Þ
C ¼ @Dr
@De represents the continuous tangent operator.
An output variable ‘‘DetRic’’ was created for the post
processing:
DetRic ¼ min
n
detðn:H:nÞ
h i
ð28Þ3.4. Numerical simulation of the tensile test
The proposed numerical methodology is applied to the tensile
test described in Section 2. Mohr and Ebnoether (2009) preconize
to use 8 elements along the thickness in the case of plane stress
to get the convergence. In the present study, we proposed to mesh
the useful area of the specimen with three element size
(0.5  0.5  0.26 mm3, 0.25  0.25  0.26 mm3 and 0.25  0.2
5  0.11 mm3 respectively according X Y Z directions presented
in Fig. 7a). The Fig. 7b–d show the spatial discretization of the spec-
imen according the selected mesh size. The right part of the spec-
imen is ﬁxed and a constant velocity along the tensile direction (x
direction) is imposed on the left part.
The material parameters describing the behavior of the
copper have been determined by an inverse approach using
the experimental force–displacement curve shown in Fig. 2:
3952 C. Labergere et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 51 (2014) 3944–3961E = 110 GPa, m = 0.35, ry = 185MPa,Q = 790MPa, b = 2.5, C = 2450MPa,
a = 230, S = 2.2, s = 1.2, b = 0.5, Y0 = 0, x = 3.
The anisotropic coefﬁcients are determined by Lankford coefﬁ-
cients and their values are F = 0.53, G = 0.6, H = 0.4, L = 1.5, M = 1.5
and N = 1.5. However, as the material presents a low plastic anisot-
ropy, an isotropic norm stress was used. A good agreement
between numerical and experimental response is obtained (see
Fig. 2). The identiﬁcation with inverse method consist in ﬁnding
the hardening parameters (Q,b,C,a) during the homogeneous
strain part of the curve without considering the effect of damage
(before Considère point). The ‘damage’ parameters (S, s, b and Y0)
are found with the global force–displacement curve and depend
of the smallest mesh size (local formulation).Fig. 11. Isovalue repartition of the logarithmic strain axial component exx (a) and variable
two lines crossing the two bands.It is well known that the localization zone size as predicted by
numerical simulations is mesh-sensitive when studied with a
local model. For the ﬁner mesh 0.25  0.25  0.26 mm3 or
0.25  0.25  0.11 mm3, the value of damage parameter ‘‘S’’ is
S = 2.2. But in the case of coarser mesh 0.5  0.5  0.26 mm3, the
value of the damage parameter ‘‘S’’ was changed to obtain a
force–displacement curve identical to the experimental one. The
new value is S = 1.5. Fig. 8 shows the stress–strain curve build with
experimental data (engineering stress/engineering true strain)
compared with the stress–strain curve calculated by the constitu-
tive model with different material parameter in the case of tensile
loading path in a material point. If we want the same force/dis-
placement curves for the two mesh levels correspond to the‘‘DetRic’’ (b) after a ﬁrst bifurcation (at t = 1980 s) and evolution of the angle a along
C. Labergere et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 51 (2014) 3944–3961 3953experimental response, the stress–strain response is necessarily
different.
In the case of mesh size 0.25  0.25  0.26 mm3, the evolution
of the equivalent plastic strain rate ( _p ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
3D
p : Dp
q
), of the equiva-
lent cumulated plastic strain (p ¼ R t0 _pdt), and of the isotropic dam-
age (d) are plotted for four time steps, 389 s, 1386 s, 1798 s, and
1998 s, on Fig. 9. For t = 389 s and t = 1386 s, the mechanical ﬁelds
are homogeneous (Fig. 9a1–a3, b1–b3) in the useful zone of the
specimen. For t = 1798 s, during the diffuse necking, the cumulated
plastic strain begins to localize in the middle of the specimen
(Fig. 9c1) and the maximum damage value is about 0.02
(Fig. 9c3). An acceleration of the plastic ﬂow begins to appear in
the middle of the specimen and the cumulated plastic strain rate
localizes rapidly in an elliptic zone. For t = 1950 s a neck is, as
expected, localized inside two narrow bands (Fig. 9d1–d3) where
the cumulated plastic strain exceeds 60%. An ‘X’ shape pattern is
revealed by the equivalent plastic strain rate. The capacity of strain
rate to reveal the necking evolution was shown experimentally in
previous papers (Guelorget et al., 2006a,b; Montay et al., 2007a,b)
and was conﬁrmed by other authors (Situ et al., 2011).
The ﬁnal fracture occurs at t = 1999 s and the numerical simula-
tion gives a relatively good representation of the crack orientation
angle as shown in Fig. 10.
The Rice localization criterion is computed during the numeri-
cal tensile test. The output variable ‘‘DetRic’’ and the orientation
of the localization band (see Fig. 6) deﬁned by the two angles a
(inclination of the band in the sheet plane with respect to the
direction of the tensile loading) and b (inclination of the band with
respect to the plane of the copper sheet) were collected.(a) 
Profil line  x 
Experimental profil 
Numerical profil with 
damage evolution 
Fig. 12. Thickness proﬁle of the specimAt point (#18) indicated on the force–time curve (Fig. 5) which
corresponds approximately at t = 1980 s, a ﬁrst bifurcation (Det-
Ric = 0) is observed in the numerical simulation. Fig. 11b shows
the distribution of the variable ‘‘DetRic’’ in the useful zone of the
specimen. For t = 1980 s, the bifurcation appears in the center at
a damage value d = 0.71 and two bands with different localization
directions are observed. The crack orientation angle for ﬁve speci-
mens has been measured experimentally, and the angle was found
to lie in the range [19–21]. As shown in Fig. 11, the numerical sim-
ulation shows that angle ‘‘a’’ plotted along two black lines oscil-
lates in the range [20–23]. This good agreement shows the
capacity of the acoustic tensor to reveal the orientation of the
localization bands and of the fracture line.
Inside the two localization bands, the numerical angle ‘‘b’’ was
constant and equal to 45 along the lower black line of Fig. 10 and
equal to45 along the higher black line. It is interesting tonote that
anglesa and b exhibit their ﬁnal value even in areaswhere the bifur-
cation criterion is not reached and that the distribution of DetRic
variable exhibits the ‘X’ shape for damage values of 0.05 or 0.1, well
below the value of 0.71 at which the DetRic = 0 condition is met.
4. Comparison of experimental and simulated strain rate
distributions
4.1. Thickness axial distribution after fracture
A proﬁle of the shear band thickness has been measured near
the center of the specimen along direction x (see Fig. 12a) just after
crack initiation. Two numerical strategies are tested and
compared:(b)
Initial damage 
Row elements  
x 
y z
(c) 
Numerical profil without 
damage evolution 
en just after fracture in the center.
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 Model without damage evolution ( _d ¼ 0). An initial defect is
introduced only at the element in the center of the specimen
(middle of the thickness). This defect is modeled by an initial
damage d = 0.1 (which corresponds to E, ry, Q and C equal to
90% of their value elsewhere).
The ﬁne mesh 0.25  0.25  0.11 mm3 is used for both models.
When a crack starts in the center of the virtual specimen, the
numerical proﬁle of the shear band thickness is determined and
plotted in Fig. 12b. The model without damage evolution provides
a better prediction of necking relatively to thickness values but
generates an unrealistic tensile force–displacement response (see
Fig. 2). Oppositely, the model with damage evolution provides a
more realistic tensile force–displacement but degrades the ele-
ments a bit too early. One solution is to mesh the location area
with a mesh even ﬁner but this solution needs a 3D remeshing
not available with abaqus software.
A row of elements is selected (grey element located near the
center of the specimen, see Fig. 12b). Along this row of elements,
the spatial evolution of logarithmic strain components is plotted
in Fig. 13. We can see the development of a strain gradient along
the thickness. In the case of the model without damage evolution,
the magnitudes and the gradients of the strain components are
much higher. Altogether, the strain variations are relatively low
(maximum 3.5%).
4.2. Strain rate distributions
The model proposed in the present paper is able to describe the
complete sequence of a tensile test, from elasticity to damage,
thanks to the introduction of a thermodynamic variable represent-
ing damage state. In the previous sections, this model was identi-
ﬁed on a copper sheet specimen and, for a given mesh size, the
parameters were adjusted in order to describe as accurately asεε
(a) 
ε
Fig. 13. Strain proﬁles of the specimepossible the experimental force vs. displacement curve. It is
now interesting to check if it is able to describe in detail the
post-Considère behavior of the specimen, when the strain ﬁeld
and the damage ﬁeld become heterogeneous.
The comparison between experiment and numerical modeling
is performed on the strain rate ﬁeld. There are several reasons
for this particular choice:
 Plasticity is described incrementally (see e.g. Eqs. (17)–(20))
and strain rate is thus a controlling variable for plastic
increments.
 ESPI is a very sensitive technique which gives displacement
ﬁelds with a resolution of 20–30 nm. However, it is prone to
decorrelation when displacements are too large. It is thus nec-
essary to work incrementally and measure displacements
between two images separated by a time interval Dt. The quan-
tity obtained from fringe spacings is thus directly the strain
rate.
 The cumulated strain ﬁeld contains not only instantaneous
information but also a superposition of the whole history of
the specimen. Strain rate gives a more accurate picture of the
instantaneous evolution of the structure.
In order to achieve a quantitative comparison, three speciﬁc
lines are chosen, parallel to the tensile axis, as shown in Fig. 4.
The ﬁrst one is located in the middle of the specimen in order to
cross the area where strain rate is the highest. The two others
are taken on each side in order to observe clearly the evolution
of the two bands A and B of Fig. 4. They correspond respectively
to the three vertical coordinates 129, 314 and 492 (in pixels) of
the picture.
The computation of the strain rate along the direction x is based
on the displacement and the velocity of the nodes. This procedure
is approximately equivalent to the one used for ESPI and described
in Section 2. Fig. 14 illustrates the different steps:ε
ε
(b) 
ε
(c) 
n just after fracture in the center.
Time t 
Time t+Δt 
x 
x 
A B 
A’ B’
lAB
lA’B’
Fig. 14. Numerical scheme for the computation of the strain rate _exx .
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collected.
 At time t + Dt, the new distance ‘‘lA0B0’’ of the deformed nodes
A? A0 and B? B0 is collected.
Then, the strain rate at time t and position x ¼ xAþxB2 is computed
by the following equation:_eABðx; tÞ  DeABDt ¼
2ðlA0B0  lABÞ
DtðlA0B0 þ lABÞ
ð29Þ
The numerical strain rate could have been directly obtained at
the Gauss point of the element, but the nodal procedure is used
to compare more accurately with the strain rate measured by
speckle interferometry (similar temporal and spatial scale between
two states).
Fig. 15 shows the evolution the strain rate distribution along the
three lines at different moments of the tensile test. When the
mechanical ﬁelds are homogeneous (t = 389 s, t = 1596 s) the strain
rate along the three lines have the same value and there is a good
agreement between experiment and numerical simulation.
For t = 1798 s and t = 1898 s, a diffuse neck appears and strain
rates distributions exhibit a bell shape with a maximum value
which increases rapidly, reaching values ranging between 4 and
9  104 s1. The distributions are equivalent for lines 129 and
492 but the central line 314 shows signiﬁcantly higher strain rates.
A good agreement between simulation and experiment is still
found for lines 129 and 492 but, for line 314, the model predicts
20–30% higher strain rates than those measured by ESPI.
On Fig. 13e and f, corresponding to t = 1948 s and t = 1997 s, a
localized neck appears which is structured into two bands. It can
be noticed that the maximum strain rate shown for central line
314 is approximately equal to the sum of the maxima shown by
on lines 129 and 492. This tends to show that what happens in
the centre of the specimen is simply the superposition of the con-
tribution of the two bands. This fact, which was not trivial, is con-
ﬁrmed by other experiments performed on 316L stainless steel
(Petit et al., 2013). It can also be noticed that the two peaks
observed on lines 129 and 492 do not have the same amplitude
which indicates that one of the localization band is becoming pre-
dominant. On Fig. 13f, just before fracture, the highest strain rate is
found in band B (see Fig. 4). The strain rate drops to zero outside
the bands which means that all the plastic dissipation is concen-
trated in the neck.Fig. 16 shows the evolution of the strain rate in the x direction
at different times. For t = 1898 s, 1948 s and t = 1997 s, the strain
rate measured by ESPI remains in the range deﬁned by the two
mesh sizes. As the neck develops, the model with a ﬁner mesh tend
to overestimate more and more the strain rate but describes better
the width at half maximum of the band, especially at 1948 s and
1997 s. The coarser mesh gives strain rate values closer to the
experiment but does not catch the increasing concentration
observed on the two last pictures.
4.3. Localization band width evolution
On Fig. 15c–f, it can be seen that bands predicted by numerical
simulations and observed by ESPI have approximately the same
widths. It is now proposed to perform a more quantitative compar-
ison of band widths evolutions through an objective parameter
characterizing the distributions.
The width of a unimodal distribution of strain rate can be
parameterized in a number of ways such as the FWHM (Full Width
at Half Maximum). In the present paper the integral width B is
used. It is deﬁned as:
B ¼ 1
_em
Z L
0
_edL ð30Þ
where L is the calibrated length of the specimen in the actual con-
ﬁguration and _em the maximum strain rate. A length element dL is
related to its initial length dL0 through:
dL ¼ dL0 expðeÞ ð31Þ
The actual length can then be expressed as the sum of all the dL:
L ¼
Z L
0
dL ¼
Z L
0
expðeÞdL0 ð32Þ
This expression can be used to calculate the cross-beam velocity
v:
v ¼ dL
dt
¼
Z L
0
_e expðeÞdL0 ¼
Z L
0
_edL ¼ B _em ð33Þ
This purely geometric relation relates the distribution integral
width B and the maximum strain rates through the cross-beam
velocity which is known.
To describe mathematically strain rate distributions, a versatile
pseudo-Voigt function was chosen. This function is the weighted
sum of a Gauss and a Lorentz functions of same width B, same posi-
tion x0 and same height _em:
_e ¼ g _em exp p x x0B
 2	 

þ ð1 gÞ _em
1þ pðxx0ÞB
 2 ð34Þ
It uses 3 independent parameters g, x0 and B ( _em is related to B
through Eq. (33)) which are obtained by a non-linear least square
ﬁtting on the experimental and on the modeling results. It should
be noted that, following the analysis of Eqs. (29)–(33), the ﬁtting
procedure is performed in the actual conﬁguration.
Fig. 17a shows examples of ﬁtting on line 314, for ﬁnite ele-
ments simulation. It can be seen that a pseudo-Voigt function is
able to describe accurately the numerical data. For experimental
data (Fig. 17b) the dispersion is higher but the ﬁtting by a
pseudo-Voigt function still gives a satisfying description. It is
worth to note that a ﬁtting which does not embed the constraint
expressed by Eq. (33) gives very similar results but is unable to
give consistent results when the distribution is truncated. This
shows that the conﬁdence level of experimental data is good
although the discretization by ESPI fringes described in Section
2.3 may appear somewhat coarse. If a signiﬁcant part of the strain
3956 C. Labergere et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 51 (2014) 3944–3961could not be resolved by the experiment, the product of B and _em
would have been signiﬁcantly different from the crossbeam veloc-
ity v and it would have been impossible to embed the constraint of
Eq. (33) in the least square ﬁtting.
The evolution of strain is shown on Fig. 18. The average true
strain ln(L/L0) calculated from cross-beam displacements increases
almost linearly. The local maximum strain, taken in the middle of
the localization zone, increases in a similar way in ESPI experi-
ments and for FEM simulations with an element size of 0.5 mm.0,E+00
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Fig. 15. Comparison between experimental and numerical strain rate along three lines
t = 1948 s, (f) t = 1997 s. The relative uncertainty on experimental values is lower than 5For FEM simulations with an element size of 0.25 mm, the strain
localization tends to increase much faster at the end of the test.
For a given size of 0.25 mm, it can be observed that the number
of elements in the thickness of the sheet or the use of a model
without damage evolution do not change dramatically the maxi-
mum strain values. A moderate difference can be observed for
the last point.
The band widths B extracted from simulated and experimental
distributions are reported in Table 1 and on Fig. 19. It can be seen0,E+00
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for different time steps (a) t = 389 s, (b) t = 1596 s, (c) t = 1798 s, (d) t = 1898 s, (e)
.3%.
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Fig. 16. Comparison between experimental and numerical strain rate with different mesh size along the line 314 for different time steps (a) t = 389 s, (b) t = 1596 s, (c)
t = 1798 s, (d) t = 1898 s, (e) t = 1948 s, (f) t = 1997 s.
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tent and exhibit the same evolution vs. average true strain. How-
ever, as mentioned before, the ﬁnite elements model gives a
bandwidth which depends on the mesh size. The coarser mesh size
(0.5 mm) gives a bandwidth slightly higher than experiments and
the ﬁner size (0.25 mm) leads to more narrow bands. With the con-
straint expressed in Eq. (33) this leads logically to, respectively,
lower and higher strain rates in modeling than in experiments.
On one hand, the slopes of the evolution for experiments and for
the ﬁner mesh are very close while the coarser mesh gives a smal-
ler slope. On the other hand, the width values for the coarser mesh
are closer to experimental values than that of the ﬁner mesh. This
indicates that the maximum strain rate and the band width are not
sufﬁcient to describe the strain rate distribution.
As compared with the inﬂuence of the in-plane mesh size, the
inﬂuence of the discretization along the thickness of the sheet
remains quite small.This indication is conﬁrmed by the Gauss to Lorentz ratio g
which remains close to 1 for simulated distributions (they are
almost purely Gaussian) and decreases from 0.6 to almost zero
for experimental distributions. Indeed, for a given width B, Gauss
function decreases more rapidly than Lorentz function which
exhibits ‘‘long tails’’. This shows that the ﬁnite element model
described in the present paper is consistent with the schematic
view of the localization phenomenon proposed by Hill (1952) stat-
ing that all the plastic activity is restricted to a narrow band while
the rest of the specimen does not deform anymore. On the oppo-
site, our experiments show that, although there is strong strain
localization, a plastic activity is still measurable in a broad area
on each side of the band. Geometrically, the localization band itself,
as measured by a proﬁlometer, has an ultimate integral width of
0.86 mm which is narrower than what is observed by ESPI and
by the FEMmodel (Guelorget et al., 2009). The localization of dam-
age, as obtained by instrumented indentation tests is even
Fig. 17. Examples of ﬁtting of strain rate (10 s1) distributions along x with a pseudo-Voigt function. (a) Finite elements data with a mesh size of 0.25 mm/3 elements in the
depth and (b) ESPI data.
Fig. 18. Evolution of strain with time. The black thin line represents the average
true strain calculated from cross-beam displacement. The others are the maximum
local strain exx taken in the middle of the neck, obtained numerically with two mesh
sizes 250 lm or 500 lm, for 3 or 7 elements in the thickness, with (D) or without
(ND) damage or experimentally by ESPI.
Fig. 19. Evolution of band width vs. the average true strain, according to numerical
simulation by Finite Elements with two mesh sizes 250 lm or 500 lm, for 3 or 7
elements in the thickness, with (D) or without (ND) damage and to experiments by
Electronic Speckle Pattern Interferometry (ESPI).
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observations tend to show that several physical mechanisms are
involved in the evolution of the necking.
The numerical simulations, performed with and without dam-
age evolution, give very similar results.
The average strain used to plot Fig. 19 enables to compare the 2
models and the experiments on the same basis; however, when all
the plastic activity is concentrated in the neck, the average strain
could be changed arbitrarily by using a varying initial length or a
varying gauge length which is not completely satisfying from the
physical point of view. Another possible indicator is the maximum
local strain taken in the centre of the localization zone. For theTable 1
evolution of localization band width during tensile test predicted by ﬁnite elements mode
Time (s)
True average strain (%)
Local maximum strain from FEM (%), mesh element size = 0.50 mm/3 elements in the
Same as previous line but mesh element size = 0.25 mm
Same as previous line but with 7 elements in the depth
Same mesh as previous line but model without damage
Local maximum strain from ESPI experiments
Band width from FEM (mm), mesh element size = 0.50 mm/3 elements in the depth,
Same as previous line but mesh element size = 0.25 mm
Same as previous line but with 7 elements in the depth
Same mesh as previous line but model without damage
Band width from ESPI experiments (mm)
Geometrical band width obtained by a proﬁlometer (mm) (Guelorget et al., 2009)
Damaged band width obtained by instrumented indentation (mm) (Guelorget et al.,same cross-beam displacement, this maximum strain is different
for the two mesh sizes and also for the experiments. The evolution
of the band width vs. this indicator is shown on Fig. 20. It can be
seen that all the curves follow the same trend; however the values
obtained with a mesh size of 0.25 mm are much closer to the
experiments than the simulations with a size of 0.50 mm. As for
Fig. 19, there is no signiﬁcant difference between the three simula-
tions performed with 0.25 mm: the number of elements along the
thickness and the evolution of damage all lead to very similar
trends, only a moderate difference can be observed for the last
point in terms of local strain. It can also be seen, on Fig. 20, that
the band width evolution obtained with 0.25 mm shows an asymp-
totic behavior which is consistent with the exponential trend
observed by Petit et al. (2013).ling and observed by ESPI.
1798 1898 1948 1997
39 40 41 42
depth, model with damage evolution 39 44 48 55
34 42 48 69
36 42 48 59
36 42 48 62
33 38 42 49
model with damage evolution 16.4 13.2 9.9 6.2
15.4 9.4 5.7 1.6
14.8 9.5 6.0 2.0
15.6 10.1 7.0 1.9
19.8 12.4 8.3 4.7
– – – 0.86
2007) – – – 0.1
Fig. 20. Evolution of band width vs. the local maximum axial strain, according to
numerical simulations with two mesh sizes 250 lm or 500 lm, for 3 or 7 elements
in the thickness, with (D) or without (ND) damage and to experiments by Electronic
Speckle Pattern Interferometry (ESPI).
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the simulation with 0.5 mm mesh size on Fig. 19, while they are
close to the simulation with 0.25 mm on Fig. 20. This tends to show
that the maximum strain rate and the band width (which are
related by Eq. (33)) are not sufﬁcient to describe accurately the
strain or strain rate distributions during necking evolution. Other
indicators such as the Gauss to Lorentz ratio g are necessary to
achieve a detailed analysis.
The ESPI experiments and the FEM modeling give a consistent
description of the localization phenomenon between the Considère
point and a point (Rice criterion in the model) for which the strain
concentrates in a band smaller than 0.1 or 0.2 mm. Beyond that
and for both ESPI and FEM, the spatial resolutions used in the pres-
ent study do not allow reaching the strong strain rate gradients
and the fracture that develops in the band. A ﬁner mesh, in the
thickness and along the surface would allow going further but
would require also a higher experimental spatial resolution.
5. Conclusion
In the present paper, Electronic Speckle Pattern Interferometry
(ESPI) was used to monitor the necking phenomenon in a copper
sheet under a tensile test. The shape of the specimen was chosen
in order to avoid stress concentration and obtain a localization
due to the material itself. A Finite Element Model (FEM) using a
Continuous Damage Mechanics formulation was implemented to
simulate the tensile test also up to damage stage. The parameters
of the model were identiﬁed on the experimental force–displace-
ment curve only in order to compare ESPI and FEM results as
two independent ways to analyze the necking and fracture behav-
ior. Care was taken to post-process FEM data to simulate as pre-
cisely as possible the physical quantities obtained by ESPI. The
inﬂuence of the discretization both in-plane and along the thick-
ness was investigated. For a given mesh, the constitutive model
including damage evolution was compared with a model without
damage.
The following observations were made:
 Strain rate is a relevant quantity to observe the necking behav-
ior of the specimen, both for the numerical model and the
experimental measurements as it give a clear view of the ‘X’
pattern occurring before all the deformation concentrates in
one branch of the ‘X’, leading to fracture.
 In the numerical simulation, the ‘X’ localization pattern is
clearly observed on minimum determinant of acoustic tensor
maps even before the Rice criterion is met. Even in areas where the problem is still elliptic and the damage
value very low, a localization pattern of correct shape and orien-
tation can be observed in the numerical simulation.
 Fracture angles, strain rate distributions and localization band
orientations predicted by FEM are consistent with experimental
observations (ESPI and fracture surface). In the model, the
angles were given by strain rate or damage maps, but also with
the angles of the unit vector minimizing the determinant of the
acoustic tensor and with the maps of the minimum determinant
itself.
 The Rice criterion is ﬁrst met in the center of the ‘X’ shape for a
value of damage equal to 0.71 and a total strain of 0.69.
 Band widths evolutions where followed in a consistent manner
on both ESPI and FEM thanks to a ﬁtting of strain rate data
(experimental and numerical) with a pseudo-Voigt function.
The evolutions of the integral widths observed by ESPI and
FEM are similar up to localize necking. However, experimental
strain rate distributions tend to exhibit signiﬁcantly wider tails
than the numerical distributions.
 Although the width of FEM localization band is mesh-depen-
dent due to the unstable behavior of the material when damage
dominates hardening, the numerical simulation is able to
describe satisfactorily the progressive narrowing of the concen-
tration zone, for a given mesh size.
 For the observed range, the in-plane discretization has a stron-
ger inﬂuence than the number of elements along the thickness,
in terms of maximum strain rate and in terms of band widths
predictions.
 With identical elastoplastic parameter values, the two constitu-
tive models, with and without damage evolution, give similar
responses in terms of band widths predictions. However, the
force–displacement curves are slightly different.
ESPI and FEM modeling with Continuous Damage Mechanics
are thus both able to analyze accurately the post-necking behavior
of metal sheets up to localize necking and give consistent descrip-
tions. However, the numerical approach is purely local and thus
mesh-dependent.6. Perspectives
A non-local micromorphic approach including damage can
overcome this problem and work is currently in progress at Uni-
versité de Technologie de Troyes to develop it (Saanouni and
Hamed, 2013). The relevance of the non-local approach based on
deformation gradient theory or micromorphic theory to numeri-
cally predict the band width is justiﬁed by several authors
(Marotti de Sciarra, 2012; Al-Rub and Voyiadjis, 2004; Anand
et al., 2012; Aslan et al., 2011; Sornin and Saanouni, 2011). In par-
ticular, Al-Rub and Voyiadjis (2004) present a frameworks of strain
gradient theories based on the concept of Geometrically Necessary
Dislocation GNDs to properly describe the scale-dependent behav-
ior of materials. From a micro/nano indentation test, Al-Rub and
Voyiadjis (2004) identiﬁed the evolution of an intrinsic length scale
of strain gradient plasticity. They showed that this intrinsic length
scale decrease when the plastic strain increases. The graph of
Fig. 17 is consistent with their results. The next research work is
to ﬁnd a link between this intrinsic length scale of strain gradient
and the band widths determined by pseudo-Voigt functions.References
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